
IB Film Testers – The Film Portfolio (40% of your test grade) 

 

You got these instructions via email and on the class  

website on March 11.  Many of you did not complete 

the assigned task highlighted…  

 

 

You will have several tasks similar to this to complete 

in the next week: 

- each task is due the next day and points will not 

be gained if completed late, yet all parts are required 

so PLEASE keep up. 

 

 

 

Task 1 (assigned 3/26, due 3/27) 

 

1. Clean-up your Film Portfolio Document per the initial instructions above (and repeated here…) 

 You should have only three sections in your document, and each section is for a different role, set 

up just like this: 

- Your Assumed Role (ie: Cinematographer, Editor, etc…) 

- Film/Assignment Title: followed by your actual title  

- you may have more than one film under the role – we did a little film experimenting early on, 

this would be totally fine if this was the case 

- Followed by images/captions/reflections/commentary 

- images, etc. are from, at the least: first film, January Film, & March Film (these are NOT 

your titles, include the actual title of your films) 
 

2. Have access to the films that are associated with these roles (obviously not your current film yet) outside of 

school; save it, send it, etc. 
 

● Note: You do not need to send the link again – just have this complete before class begins on 3/27 

 

 Estimated time: 20 minutes 

 

 

  

 



Task 2 (assigned 3/27, due 3/28) 

 

1. Read/look/listen to one of the three mock Film Portfolio examples here (lower right) 

 

2. Choose one of your roles from your Film Portfolio Document and make your entry conform to 

what your film portfolio should look like (do NOT choose your current March Film role). 

- Here is the complete assignment in the IB Guide; your task tomorrow will be to read it again, 

but you may what it for reference. 

- At this point, don’t worry about the film reel portion of the assignment, though you may 

want to look at your film to help you construct your portfolio pages. 
 

● Note: You do not need to send the link again – just have this complete before class begins on 3/28. 

 

 Estimated time: 1hr to 1hr 20min (30 minutes for reviewing one mock Film Port. example; 30-50 min for editing, 

writing, organizing your one role) 

 

 

Task 3 (assigned 3/28, due 3/29) 

 

1. Re-read the Film Portfolio assignment in the IB Film Guide thoroughly. 

- Pay close attention to these three sections in particular: ● Structuring the portfolio pages ● 

Structuring the film reel ● Criteria 

 

2. Indicate that you have re-read the assessment here and please ask questions if you have them. 
 

● Note: You do need to submit your name in the link above to complete this task; have this completed before class begins 

on 3/29. 
 

 Estimated time: 45 minutes 

 

Task 4 (assigned 3/29, due 4/1) note: this is similar to task 2, but you are choosing a different mock example and your 

second role – again, not the current film’s production role) 

 

1. Read/look/listen to a different mock Film Portfolio example (lower right) 

 

2. Choose your remaining film role (you chose one for Task 2, and your current film role is not an option) 

from your Film Portfolio Document and make the entry conform to what your film portfolio 

should look like. 

- Here is the complete assignment in the IB Guide again. 

- And you still do not need to worry about the film reel portion of the assignment, though you 

may want to look at your film to help you construct your portfolio pages. 
 

● Note: You do not need to send the link again – just have this complete before class begins on 4/1. 
 

 Estimated time: 1hr (30 minutes for reviewing one mock Film Port. example; 30 min for editing, writing, organizing 

your one role – since you did this once already, it should take a little less time this go-round) 

 

http://www.msbacon.com/ibfilm/IBFilmOfficialDocuments.html
https://ibpublishing.ibo.org/d_6_filmx_gui_1702_1/apps/dpapp/guide.html?doc=d_6_filmx_gui_1702_1_e&part=3&chapter=4&section=5
https://ibpublishing.ibo.org/d_6_filmx_gui_1702_1/apps/dpapp/guide.html?doc=d_6_filmx_gui_1702_1_e&part=3&chapter=4&section=5
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScTekv4PxaISGLdMlSJmfVRI9yITHwSvg1XM02aPaU8KNktAw/viewform?usp=sf_link
http://www.msbacon.com/ibfilm/IBFilmOfficialDocuments.html
https://ibpublishing.ibo.org/d_6_filmx_gui_1702_1/apps/dpapp/guide.html?doc=d_6_filmx_gui_1702_1_e&part=3&chapter=4&section=5


Task 5 (assigned 4/1, due 4/2) 

 

1. Look at your Film Portfolio Document (you have two roles organized and aligned to the requirements from 

IB) and look at the Film Portfolio assignment in the IB Guide. 

 

2. Knowing your requirements, answer this question:   

Should you include another filming assignment/film for one or both of your 

roles? 
- meaning, would your Film Portfolio be more complete if you did something like this (be 

honest – the Film Portfolio is 40% of your IB Film exam grade; we can find time if needed): 

 

 Your role is a director: include an additional clip with commentary in your portfolio where your 

vison really shows through on film; something like a confused student through framing and emotion 

rather than words. 

 Your role is a cinematographer: include a two-part clip (with commentary in portfolio) where the 

camera angle choice portrays two different emotions/situations/etc. 

 Your role is sound mixer: clip (and commentary in portfolio) where you experiment with foley sound 

or work on enhancing/limiting/etc. with the sound mixer to create meaning. 

 Your role is an editor: short clips (with commentary in portfolio) where you experiment with 

different cuts/transitions and see how meaning is changed.   

 etc! 

3. Answer the question here.  
 

● Note: You do need to submit your name and the answer in the link above to complete this task; have this completed 

before class begins on 4/2. 
 
 

 Estimated time: 15 minutes 

 

 

 

https://ibpublishing.ibo.org/d_6_filmx_gui_1702_1/apps/dpapp/guide.html?doc=d_6_filmx_gui_1702_1_e&part=3&chapter=4&section=5
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSewDJ2AHmoT0ETkcHzKYiyj44YRHrDihcmiRg-XaDQlxRVE9Q/viewform?usp=sf_link

